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FOR MACH NUMBERS UP TO 1.281
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SUMMARY
An 8-inch by 8-inch transonic tunnel model with test section slotted
on two opposite walls was constructed in _hich particular emphasis was
given to the development of slot geometry, slot-flow re-entry section_
and short-diffuser configurations for good test-region flow and minimum
total-pressure losses. Center-line static pressures through the test
section_ wall static pressures through the other parts of the tunnel,
and total-pressure distributions at the inlet and exit stations of the
diffuser were measured
With a slot length equal to two tunnel heights and 1/14 open-area-
ratio slotted walls_ a test region one tunnel height in length was
obtained in which the deviation from the mean Mach number was less than
+-O.01 up to Mach number 1.15. With i/7 open-area-ratio slotted walls,
a test region 0.84 tunnel heights in length with deviation less than
+-0.01 was obtained up to Mach number 1.26.
Increasing the tunnel diffuser angle from 6.4 ° to i0 ° increased
pressure loss through the tunnel at Mach number 1.20 Irom 15 percent
to 20 percent of the total pressure. The use of other diffusers with
equivalent angles of i0 ° but contoured so that the initial diffusion
angle was less than i0 ° and the final angle was 20 ° reduced the losses
to as low as 16 percent.
A method for changing the test-sectionMach number rapidly by con-
trolling the flow through a bypass line from the tunnel settling chamber
to the slot-flow plenum chamber of the test section was very effective.
The test-section Mach number was reduced approximately 5 percent in
i/8 second by bleeding into the test section a flow of air equal to
2 percent of the mainstream flow and 30 percent in 1/4 second with bleed
flow equal to i0 percent of the mainstrearL flow. The rate of reduction
was largely determined by the opening rate of the bleed-flow-control
valve.
iSupersedes declassified NACA Research Memorandum L55B08 by B. H.
Little, Jr.. and James M. Cubbage, Jr., 1955.
INTRODUCTION
The urgent need for aerodynamic data in the transonic range has
resulted in a rapid development of the slottel tunnel° The pattern of
development consists, to a large degree, of tae efforts to convert
available subsonic wind tunnels to transonic operation. It is not sur-
prising, therefore, to find data in the literature (refs. i to 4) from
a number of slotted tunnels whose geometries differ over a wide range
but few data from systematic investigations of the basic variables.
Most of that in the latter category is concerned with flow generation.
(For example, see refs. 5 and 6.) The availaole data do provide a
valuable guide in designing subsequent tunnelB, but each new design
remains, to some extent, a new development problem.
The present paper deals with the development program for converting
the Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel for transonic operation. This devel-
opment was done in a 1/24-scale model of that tunnel. Originally# it
was thought that the tunnel conversion must be made without altering the
overall dhnensions of the tunnel circuit. This condition meant that the
lengthening of the test section that was necessary for satisfactory flow
generation could only be accomplished by shortening the diffuser. The
slotted tunnel, with its mass of low-energy sLot-flow air which is intro-
duced into the diffuser, presents a difficult pressure-recovery problem
even with a long, low-angle diffuser. With a shorter diffuser, a small
percentagewlse increase in pressure losses ca_ easily result in signifi-
cant increases in tunnel power requirements or decreases in maximum
Mach number attainable. During the course of this development, the
possibility arose of lengthening the tunnel circuit to permit use of a
6.4 ° included-angle conical diffuser. This cDnfiguration was included
in the test program and affords a good standard geometry with which the
short-diffuser configurations may be compared.
Since some research was planned in which this tunnel would be used
to study flutter characteristics of various m_lels and model components_
it was desired that a method be devised to change the test-sectionMach
number almost instantaneously when the models were in danger of destruc-
tion. It was s1_gested that this be done by _stablishing a bypass line
through which flow could be bled directly fron the tunnel settling cham-
ber into the test-section plenum chamber. Tunnel deceleration would be
acconTplished by increasing the bypass flow anl acceleration by decreasing
the bypass flow. The investigation of this m_thod is reported herein.
The Reynolds numbers obtained in the dev_lopment of this tunnel
range up to about 5.5 x l06 per foot and the test-section Mach numbers
range from 0.7 to 1.28. The data presented include center-line static-
pressure distributions, static-pressure-recovery coefficients at the
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diffuser exit, total-pressure losses at the diffuser inlet and exit
stations, and time histories of the tests for rapid change of test-
section Mach number.
SYMBOLS
A
A*
a
atm
C
ds
h
H
AH
mHm
L
m
m'
Am
M
Mc
Z_
n
P
Pc
Ap
q
cross-sectional area
total bypass, or bleed, line orifice area
cross-sectional area at tunnel throat (61.2 sq in.)
speed of sound
atmospheric pressure
total periphery of test section
depth of untapered portion of slot
height of test section at minimum section
total pressure
difference in total pressure from diffuser inlet to exit
difference in total pressure from tunnel entrance cone to
diffuser exit
length of slot-opening taper
mass flow
bleed mass flow
measured mass flow minus true mass flow
Mach number
Mach number computed by using Pc and Ho
mean inlet Mach number
change in Mach number
number of slots per wall
static pressure
static pressure in test-section plenum chamber
difference in static pressure from diffuser inlet to exit
dynamic pressure
tU
U
W S
x
5?-
%
P
time from energization of solenoid, 3ec
velocity at point in boundary layer
free-stream velocity
width of untapered portion of slot
longitudinal distance
flap-position angle
flap-tab angle
free-stream density
Sub scripts :
O
L
i
e
stagnation or reference conditions
local condition (at a measuring point)
diffuser inlet
diffuser exit
APPARATUS AND METHO_ES
High-pressure air was supplied by multistage centrifugal com-
pressors capable of handling a maximum of 60 pounds per second at
pressures up to 50 ib/sq in. absolute. The stagnation temperature
was variable but was generally set at about 150 ° F or at whatever
higher value was necessary to avoid visible condensation in the test
section.
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MODEL TUNNEL
A drawing of the model tunnel is shown _n figure i, and a line dia-
gram of the tunnel and auxiliary ducting is Ehown in figure 2. The tun-
nel system was of the nonreturn type exhausting to the atmosphere, but
the pressure level was controlled by the but%erfly valve in the exhaust
ducting (fig. 2). The supply line from the compressors was expanded to
form a settling chamber upstream of the inle_ bell and screens were
located, as shown in figure 2, to damp out isrge-scale turbulence.
Duplication of the Langley 19-foot pressure _unnel began at the entrance
bell which had a contraction ratio of about i0:i and was contoured to
form a transition from the circular plenum chamber to the filleted
square shape of the test section.
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Test Section
The test section is shown in detail in figures i to 3. This square
cross section with two slotted and two solid walls was chosen for the
structural simplicity of a two-dimensional shape and the ease with which
slotted-wall changes could be made. In order to obtain the maximum
tunnel span for the model throat area of 61.2 square inches, which was
fixed by the full-scale-tunnel power considerations, corner fillets were
installed. These fillets increased test-section height and breadth to
8 inches. Both solid and slotted walls diverged in the direction of the
flow about 0° 8' with respect to the center line. The solid walls
extended outboard of the slotted walls to form, with the side and end
plates, pressure-tight plenum chambers which were interconnected.
For the tests of rapid Mach number change by test-section bleed,
the test-section plenum manifolds were connected to the tunnel settling
chamber as shown in figure 2. The connecting ducts contained rapid-
opening butterfly valves which were operated by a solenoid-controlled
air cylinder. Flow-measuring and metering orifices were placed in the
ducts between the butterfly valves and the test section.
Details of the slotted-wall construction are also shown in fig-
ures i to 3- The slotted-wall plates were attached to longitudinal wall
beams which were held in place by the nozzle block upstream and a simple
bracket downstream. The slot shape is readily changed by changing wall
plates. All screw heads were filled after each change to keep the test-
section interior aerodynamically smooth. Development of the test section
was planned to indicate the general configuration rather than to carry
out a program of detailed modifications which it would probably be neces-
sary to repeat in the full-size tunnel. The slotted-wall plates were
constructed to form walls having open-area-to-total-area ratios (_-_)
of 1/14 and 1/7. A tapered slot opening of length equal to one tunnel
height was chosen as that which would provide a probable minimum slot
opening rate. Greater opening rates were obtained by machining the
wall plates.
Slot-Flow Re-entry Section
A large portion of the tunnel losses was shown in reference 3 to
occur in the slot-flow re-entry section at the downstream end of the
test section. In this region, the slots must be terminated and the slot
flow guided into the diffuser. Several configurations were designed to
accomplish these results. The basic boattail configuration is shown in
figures i and 3 and in greater detail in figure 4(a). In this configu-
slotted-wall plates and beamst_er for _ inches to a pointration, the
at the diffuser entrance and straight flaps rlove between the wall beams,
as shownin figure 5(a), to control the slot flow. The flaps are hinged
just ahead of the diffuser entrance and the _.eading edges extend forward
to the point where the taper starts.
In the shroud configuration (shown in fSg. 4(b)) the slots, instead
of widening in the slot-flow re-entry section, were extended at a con-
stant width so that the overall slot length was increased by 4_ inches.
4
The shroud itself was a O.050-inch-thick pla_e which spanned the slotted
wall through the last 4_ inches of the slot-flow re-entry section. The
2
leading edge of the shroud faired into the slotted-wall surface, but
provisions were made for moving the shroud trailing edge outboard to
incline the shroud relative to the tunnel ce]_er line as is shown in
figure 5(a). This inclination was made possible by constructing the
floor beams with two removable wedges. When the wedges were in place 3
the shroud was parallel to the tunnel center line; when one wedge was
removed, the shroud trailing edge was moved outboard or closer to the
wall so that the gap between the shroud and flap upper surface was
decreased to three-fourths its original size; and when the second wedge
was removed, the shroud was placed so that t_lis gap was decreased to
one-half its original size. This last posit2on is the one shown in
figure 5(a).
The no-boattail configuration, as shown in figure 4(c), differed
from the basic boattail configuration in tha°_ the tapered or boattail
wall plates were removed and the flaps were _hortened 3/4 inch. (See
fig. 5(a).)
The short-flap configuration, figure 4((0, was formed by shortening
the flaps and boattails _h inches; the slots were thereby lengthened by
L
the same amount.
The flap hinge lines were located 0.60 _nch outboard of the wall
surface so that the top surface of the flap _aired into the transition-
section surface. Flap position 5F was des[.gnated by the angle the
main body of the flap made with the most clo:;ed flap position. This
most closed flap position was determined by ;he position at which the
flap nose touched the wall plates or the cor_ler inserts, whichever
occurred first, and was called 8F = 0°. Positive values of 8F are for
greater flap openings. The long flaps are _i_proximately parallel to the
tunnel center line at 8F = 3° and the short flaps, at 8F = 6° .
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In the no-boattail configuration, several flap shapes were tested.
These shape variations were produced by deflecting the forward portion
or nose tab of the flap up or down. The tab-deflection angles aT and
flap positions tested are shown in figure 5(b). For these flaps 3 6F
defines the position of the main body of the flap and was determined
from the straight-flap positions (fig. 5(a)).
Transition Section
Between the test section and diffuser is the transition section
which is so called because its primary purpose was to afford a geometric
transition from the square test section to the circular diffuser. The
transition section was also designed to act as a mixing tube in which
the slot-flow air might be re-energized as much as possible before
entering the diffuser. The first transition section was designed to
maintain a constant area throughout its length. This involved the use
of elements of compound curvature and was a relatively complex job. In
some preliminary tests, static-pressure distributions indicated an area
reduction in the last few inches of this transition section. In order
to eliminate this condition, the downstream end was bored out slightly
(the area was increased about 2.5 percent). The 4°, 20 ° diffuser, which
had been constructed to match the transition-section exit, was then
similarly altered to fit the new transition-section exit diameter. This
transition section was used with all the short diffusers. A second
transition section with an equivalent conical angle of approximately 1.4 °
or an area increase of 5.6 percent was used with the 6.4 ° diffuser. This
transition section was designed with straight-line elements so that the
area variation was not a linear function of distance from the inlet.
Diffusers
With reasonably good boundary layers at subsonic velocities, the
optlmumdiffuser angle is considered to be about 6o; at angles greater
than 12 ° separated flow can be expected. But for the thick, low-momentum_
boundary-layer flow at near-sonic mean velocities that exists at the dif-
fuser entrance of a slotted tunnel, separation can be expected at much
lower diffuser angles. Therefore, the necessity of using a diffuser with
an equivalent conical angle of about l0°, as dictated by the available
length and existing geometry of this tunnel, suggested that separation
would be the critical factor in the diffuser performance and that the
geometry should be chosen to delay separation as long as possible. In
order to test this line of reasoning# three equal-length diffusers were
designed (shown in fig. 6) each with equivalent angles of i0 ° but having
initial expansion angles of 4°# 6°, and 8°. In each diffuser, the
initial conical section joined a 20 ° conical section to reach the exit
8area. A straight i0 ° diffuser was also designed and, later, a straight
6.4 ° diffuser as shown. The area ratio of a_l the diffusers was 2.4.
INSTRUMENTATION
Static-Pressure Measurements
Static-pressure orifices were installed in a line extending through
the entrance cone, test section (except where prevented by the windows),
transition section, and diffuser. These orifices were connected to
multitube manometer boards, and pressures were recorded photographically.
The reference total pressure was measu_led in the settling chamber upstream
of the entrance cone and reference total temlerature was measured in the
supply ducting upstream of the settling cham_er.
Static-pressure distributions along the center line of the test
section were measured with the survey tube shown in figure i. This tube
was driven fore and aft by a friction drive system mounted outside the
elbow downstream of the diffuser and its position was transmitted by a
synchro generator wheel driven directly by rye tube. The first distri-
butions were obtained from U-tube manometer leadings at each survey tube
position. Later, this laborious process was greatly improved by using a
pressure cell on the survey tube which 3 with the position synchro_ fed
into a two-variable recorder. Thus it became possible to obtain a con-
tinuous plot of pressure against distance as the tube traversed the
tunnel. The estimated accuracy of the static-pressure measurements with
the U-tube manometer is about ±0.01 ib/sq in. and with the pressure
cells about _0.03 Ib/sq in. In the range of total pressures used in
these tests_ these figures result in estimates for Mach number accuracy
of _0.001 for the U-tube measurements and _0.003 for the pressure-cell
measurements. Two total-pressure rakes were used - one for the diffuser
exit station and one for the diffuser inlet station. The exit rake is
shown installed in figure i. These rakes spanned the tunnel and could
be rotated to provide complete coverage of the cross section; data were
taken along eight equally spaced diameters. All rake pressures were
photographically recorded from multitube manometers. The forward support
strut which was used to steady the survey tube and inlet r_ke was remov-
able and all rake surveys were made with the tunnel clear upstream of the
rake.
Total-Pressure Measureuents
The mean value of total pressure at each rake position was deter-
mined by a numerical integration performed on International Business
Machines. Each tube was given a weighting factor (AL/Atotal) in
9proportion to the area it represented. Then the mass-weighted value
was obtained from the following equation-
AH Ho Atotal
_p__t EL ALP°a° L H° At°tal
where the subscript L denotes values measured locally_ that is, at
each tube 3 and the subscript o denotes the reference condition for
which pressure and temperature are known. The mean value of AH for
any Mach number was then obtained by averaging the values from the eight
rake positions.
Measurements of Rapid Flow Changes With Bleed
In order to determine the rate of change of the test-sectionMach
number with test-section bleed_ the survey tube was replaced by a similar
tube which simultaneously measured total pressure_ static pressure 3 and
differential pressures for pitch and yaw. This tube_ shown in figare 7,
occupied the position that a model would ordinarily have in the test
section. The tube was constructed with pressure cells inside the tube
as close as possible to the measuring orifices in order to minimize the
time lag in the readings. These pressure cells were connected to a
recording magnetic oscillograph which plotted the pressures against time.
Pressures across the orifice plates in the bleed lines were recorded on
the same plot. The electrical impulse which initiated the bleed-valve
opening also produced a signal on the oscillograph record.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SL01_fED-TEST-SECTION INVESTIGATION
Mach number distributions along the center line of the test section
are presented in figures 8 to 12. A plan view of the corresponding slot
configuration and boattail shape is shown on each of the figures to
facilitate orientation of the distribution with respect to the slots.
I0
Effect of Flap Setti_
The effect of flap setting 5F on the _ch numberdistributions
can be seen in figures 8(a) to 8(c) where dis'_ributions at 6F = 0°, 5° ,
and i0 ° are plotted for the 1/14-open L/h = _.0 walls and in fig-
ures lO(a) to lO(c) where distributions at _, = 0°, 5° , and i0 ° are
plotted for the I/7-open L/h = 0.5 walls. Th_re is little or no effect
of _F on the initial rate of expansion in ezLther case. Flap setting,
however, did affect the test-section flow in the region of the flaps.
At _F = O° (closed position), the flaps wer_ at a diverging angle with
respect to the flow, and at Machnumbers grea_er than 1.0 this condition
produced an acceleration of the test-section :'low over the flaps(figs. 8(a) and lO(a))o The magnitude of thi:; acceleration decreased
as 5F increased and at 5F = lO° the flow decelerated over the flaps.
Subsonically, at 5F = 0°, the flow acceleratt_d in the region at the
nose of the flaps and then decelerated slowly over the length of the
flaps (figs. 8(a) and lO(a)). This accelerat:!.on of the flow at subsonic
speeds was eliminated entirely at 6F = lO° (fig. 8(c)) and reduced to
a small amount at 5F = 5° (fig. 8(b)). At ;onic speeds and above, flap
setting had a small effect on the flow througll the test region, better
distributions being obtained at 8F = l0 ° t_ at 5F = 0 °.
Effect of 0pen-to-Closed-_ea Ratio
The effect of open-to-closed-area ratio .Jan be seen by comparing
the 1/14-open L/h = 1.0 walls of figure 8 with the i/7-open L/h = 1.0
walls of figure 9. At subsonic speeds the op,_n-to-closed-area ratio
had no noticeable effect on the Mach number d:Lstributlons. At super-
sonic speeds, increasing the open-to-closed-_ea ratio increased the
rate of initial expansion. This effect is mo:;t clearly seen by com-
paring the high Mach number curves of figures 8 and 9. For pressures
a slot length of _ in,:hes is required to gener-indicating 1.32,
ate a Mach number of 1.2 for the 1/14-open walls (fig. 8(b)) whereas a
length of only _ inches is required for the _i_/7-open walls (fig. 9) for
pressures indicating Mc = 1.24. The velocit/ gradient over the entire
length of the 1/14-open slots at Mc = 1.32 _lus the fact that the local
Mach number never reached 1.32 indicate that _hese slots were choked.
Both the i/7- and 1/14-open walls generated satisfactory distribu-
tions for Math numbers up to approximately I.L5# the 1/14-open walls
producing a better distribution at Mc = 1.15 than the i/7-open walls.
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Effect of Slot Taper Length
Machnumberdistributions for the i/7-open walls with a nondimen-
sional slot taper length L/h = 1/2 are shownin figure i0. Comparison
with the distributions for L/h = 1.0 (fig. 9) showsthat the reduction
in slot taper length (or increase in rate of slot opening) increased the
rate of initial expansion of the flow by about one-third. This is in
general agreementwith the findings of reference 5 that pressure distri-
butions can be obtained to first-order approximation by the longitudinal
distribution of slot area.
This increased rate of initial expansion, however, caused a small
amount of overexpansion of the flow to local Machnumbers greater than
those indicated by the chamber static pressure. This overexpansion in
turn produced flow disturbances do_nstream in the test region; thereby,
poorer Machnumberdistributions than those obtained with the longer
slot taper resulted.
Effect of Variable Slot Depth Along the Slot Taper
It was sho_n in references 5 and 6 that a linear decrease in slot
depth along the tapered portion of a i/8-open slot configuration
(ws = 0.141 inch, ds = 0.063 inch) from i/2 inch at the slot origin
to 1/16 inch at the end of the slot taper produced good distributions
for a Machnumberrange up to 1.4. The addition of this variable depth
along the slot taper in references 5 and 6 decreased the amount of over-
expansion of the flow during its initial expansion without affecting the
rate of initial expansion materially. For this investigation, depth
varying linearly from i._ inches at the slot origin to 0.0_0 inch at
the end of the taper was added to the slot configuration of figure i0
(i/7 open, L/h = 0.5, ws = 0.341 inch, ds = 0.050 inch) in an attempt
to reduce the initial overexpansion of the flow and still retain approx-
imately the samerate of expansion. The Machnumberdistributions
resulting from this modification are shownin figure ii for 5F = i0 °.
Comparison of figures lO(c) and ii showsthat the addition of variable
depth along the slot taper increased the rate of initial expansion
somewhatbut did not reduce or eliminate the initial overexpansion of
the flow. No significant changes in the distributions occurred for
this investigation as occurred for those of references 5 and 6. The
distribution for Mc = 1.06 in figure ii is somewhatbetter than that
for Mc = 1.07 in figure 10(c) but the distribution for Mc = 1.28 in
figure ii is not so uniform as that for Mc = 1.26 in figure 10(c). A
strict comparison between the configuration for this investigation and
the configurations of references 5 and 6 cannot be madesince the rate
at which the slot depth along the slot taper decreased for the former
12
was approximately 2.6 times greater than that for the latter. Further-
more, the original slot configuration of references 5 and 6 had a slot-
depth-to-slot-width ratio 24.2 times greater than the original configu-
ration of this investigation.
Effect of Slot and Flap L_ngth
the slots and shortening the flaps _ inches as shownLengthening
in figure 4(d) was intended to provide more test-section length for
damping of disturbances originating in the flow generation. Machnum-
ber distributions for this configuration at _ = lO° are shownin
figure 12. Theseparticular distributions we-reobtained by using the
two-variable, continuous-recording potentiometer, one variable being
the local static pressure as measuredby the _robe and the other being
the axial position of the probe.
Figure 12 shows that the effective lengtll of the slot was only
increased about 2 inches at the higher Machn nnbers with no noticeable
improvement of the flow through the test regi _nwhen comparedwith the
shorter slots of figure i0. The shorter flap_ appear to have had an
adverse effect at subsonic speeds since the dLstribution for Mc = 0.92
in figure 12 is not so good as that obtained previously with other slot
configurations.
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Summary of Slotted-Test-Sectio_ Findings
The data indicate that a test region one tunnel height in length
in which the local Mach number variation from the mean is less than
_0.01 can be obtained for values of M c up to 1.15 by using 1/14-open
walls with taper length L/h = 1.0. AcceptabLe flow can be obtained up
to M c = 1.26 over a region about 0.84h in l_ngth by increasing the
open area to I/7 or slightly less and shortening the slot taper to about
L/h = I/2 to obtain the necessary expansion rate.
TOTAL-PRESSURE LOSSES AND STATIC-P_ESSURE RECOVERY
A comparison between the i/7-open and 1/14-open wall configurations
on the basis of total pressure required for tunnel operation is shown in
figure 13 where Ho - arm is plotted against M c. The atmospheric-
%
pressure reference is justified because the butterfly valve in the
exhaust line was open for both configurations. In both configurations,
13
the choice of flap position 5F makes little difference at Me = 0.7,
but, as M c increases, increasingly more total pressure is required
for 5F = 0° than for 5F = 5° or i0 °. At 5F = 0°, less pressure is
required for the 1/14-open walls than for the i/7-open walls at M c
values greater than 1.0, but for 5F = 5° and i0 ° there is no signifi-
cant difference between the 1/14-open and i/7-open walls at M c values
less than 1.20. The data for the 1/14-open walls at higher values of Mc
cannot be used because the slots choked and the higher Mach numbers
were not obtained except in small regions near the end of the slots
(fig. 8(b)). This is shown in figure 14 where the Mach number at
x = 13.5 inches (a point about in the center of the test region) is
plotted against Me. For the i/7-open walls, Mc is a good indication
of the test-section Mach number at values up to 1.28, but, for the
1/14-open walls, M c indicates the test-section Mach number only up to
about M c = 1.20. Therefore, in investigating the pressure losses through
the tunnel system, the i/7-open wall configuration was used because the
range of Mach number in which the data are significant can be extended
to about Me = 1.30 and, for the case of minimum-power operation
(5F = 5° or i0°), there is little or no difference between the 1/14-
and I/7-open walls.
Total-Pressure Measurements
In order to check the accuracy of the method of measuring and
reducing the total-pressure-loss data, mass-flow values computed from
the rake total-pressure measurements were compared with values computed
from a wall static pressure in the tunnel throat (upstream of the slots)
and the reference stagnation pressure by assuming zero boundary-layer
thickness. Since this throat station is at the end of a continuously
contracting channel, it is believed that the values of mass flow obtained
are accurate to tl percent. When the throat mass-flow values were com-
pared with rake values measured at the diffuser inlet, the discrepancies
were negligible. A similar comparison with the rake values measured at
the diffuser exit, however, revealed that the rake values were higher
than the true values. This is shown in figure 15 where the ratio of
the difference between measured and true mass flow 2m to the true mass
flow m is plotted against M c for each diffuser configuration at
5F = 5°. For the 6.4 ° diffuser, values of Amm vary from about 0.i0
to 0.15 as Mc increases. Values for the short diffusers range from
about 0.15 to 0.35. In the short diffusers, at low values of Mc,
fkm decreases slightly with increasing initial diffuser angle;
m
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at Mc = 1.0, values of Zkn are about the sa_e for all initial diffuser
m
and at M c > 1.0 _ the trend has reversed and _ increasesangles;
sharply with increasing initial diffuser angle. Similar discrepancies
are pointed out in references 7 and 8 and are attributed to the presence
of turbulent-flow fluctuations. A theoretical discussion of the way in
which turbulence can cause such errors in pitc t-static-tube readings is
given in reference 9.
Inasmuch as the exit mass-flow values arc in error, the mean total-
pressure values must also be in error and the only index to the degree
of error is the mass-flow discrepancy 2_n. By assuming a one-dimensional
m
incompressible flow and also that the statlc-lressure error is negligible,
an expression can be derived which relates the total-pressure error to
the mass-flow discrepancy. This expression it
2_4 = Z_H + Hi Pi JMeasured +i - Pi True Hi - Pi Measured
or
Although this correction is not exact, it has proven useful in obtaining
correlations of diffuser data that otherwise _ppeared to have no corre-
lation. In this report, it was used wherever comparisons between dif-
ferent diffuser configurations were desired, kut in every case the
uncorrected data are also presented.
Overall Tunnel Performaice
In order to evaluate the different configurations from the stand-
point of overall tunnel performance, total-pressure loss and static-
pressure recovery between the entrance bell aid the end of the diffuser
are presented as a function of the test-secticn Mach number M c. The
2HT
D_
total-pressure loss is plotted as the ratio _o against M_ in fig-
ures16(a)to 16(e)forthe fivediffusersused. In eachfi re, differ-
ent curves are presented for each of the diffuser flap positions tested.
The general effects of 8F and M c on _ are the same for all the
%
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diffuser configurations. Increasing Mc always increases _--.
At Mach numbers up to about 1.O the effect is gradual but, as M c
approaches the value at which the minimum downstream area is such that
the combined slot and mainstream flow cannot pass without choking, the
rate of increase of AHT increases. When choking does occur, further
Ho
increases in tunnel power merely increase AHT without increasing M c.
The effects of varying 8F at low Mach numbers are small, but, at Mach
numbers greater than 1.0, the position of the flap becomes one of the
factors which determine the choking Mach number. As can be seen in
figure 5, the flaps are almost parallel to the tunnel center llne
at _F = 5o" At values of 8F from 0 ° up to about 5° , the leading edge
of the flaps determines the area through which mainstream and slot flow
must pass by producing a throat which chokes the tunnel at low super-
sonic values of M c. When the flaps are opened further, this flow con-
striction is relieved until M c is increased (and therefore the slot
flow is increased) sufficiently to form another throat at a higher
value of M c. When 8F is large enough so that choking does not occur
on the flaps, the limiting Mach number for the tunnel is fixed by the
area of the transition section and the quantity of slot-flow air induced
into that section. But if 8F is too large, the limiting value of M c
is again reduced. An example of this effect can be seen in figure 16(a)
where opening the flaps beyond 5 ° progressively lowers the limiting Maeh
number. This phenomenom was also observed in reference 103 and it is
believed that it occurs when the leading edge of the flap is far enough
into the slot-flow plenum chambers to intercept some of the secondary
circulating flow, which, in burbling over the leading edge of the flap,
effectively thickens it and produces another throat smaller than that
produced by the transition section. The maximum M c obtained in this
tunnel was about 1.28. Higher values could be obtained by moving the
flap hinges outboard and increasing the transition-section inlet area
corre sp ondingly.
Envelope curves of AHT against M c were obtained from figure 16
Ho
for each of the various diffuser configurations and are plotted in fig-
ure 17. In addition, envelope curves for the pressure-loss ratio
measured at the diffuser inlet are also shown. It can be seen that the
diffuser losses are a substantial part of the overall tunnel loss but
only at the higher values of Me do they equal or exceed the losses
through the rest of the tunnel. The values as measured, without the 2m
m
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correction previously discussed, show the 6.4 ° diffuser to be no better
than the short diffusers; in fact, it appears to be inferior to the
6o,20 ° diffuser at all Mach numbers and also t_ the 4o,20 ° diffuser at
high Mach numbers. This conclusion is inconsistent with other available
experimental results. The corrected values of _,2_T however, indicate
Ho
that the long 6.4 ° diffuser is superior to the short diffusers at all
Mach numbers. Therefore, it is felt that the corrected curves give a
more accurate picture of the results. At low Mach numbers, there is
little to choose from among the short diffusers, but, at higher Mach
numbers, the short diffuser curves, with the exception of the 4o,20 °
diffuser, fan out to show a consistent increase in 2_T with increasing
H o
initial diffuser angle. Values for the 4°_20 ° diffuser are slightly
higher than those for the 6o,20 ° diffuser at all except the highest Mach
numbers where the 4o,20 ° diffuser values are a little lower than the
6oj20 ° diffuser values. These curves show that, at Mc = 1.15, the use
of a 6o,20 ° diffuser permits operation with a total-pressure loss equal
to 84 percent of that for a i0 ° diffuser, and, at M c = 1.25, operation
with a total-pressure loss equal to 72 percen± of the i0 ° diffuser value.
These curves also show that use of the 4o,20 ° or 6o,20 ° diffuser permits
operation at M c = 1.21 for the same value of 2_T obtained with the
%
I0 ° diffuser at M c = 1.15.
Wall Static-Pressure Distributions
Wall static-pressure distributions through the tunnel are presented
for the 4°_20 °, 6o,20 ° , 8o,20 ° , i0 °, and 6.4 ° diffusers in figures 18
to 22_ respectively. Area distributions are _iso plotted through the
transition section and diffuser in each figure. Data are presented for
5F = 5° only, because in nearly every case tIis value gave lowest
values of 2_T and thus appears to be the optimum operating condition.
%
Since there were no wall static-pressure orifices in the test section,
the curves are connected by dotted lines throlgh this region and do not
represent true pressure distributions.
In the short-diffuser transition section (figs. 18 to 21), the
pressure is rising at x = 48, the beginning of the transition section_
and continues to rise for several inches even though the flow is passing
through a constant-area channel. This effect undoubtedly results from
the diffusive mixing of the mainstream and slot flow in this region.
2R
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The fact that the pressure levels off at about x = 56.0 probably
indicates that the opt_nnum mixing tube length has been reached. The
constant-area portion of the 4o,20 ° diffuser configuration extends down
to about x = 61.0 because the inlet of this diffuser was rebored as
described in the section entitled "APPARATUS AND METHODS." In the other
short diffuser configurations, the diffuser starts at x = 58.8.
In the 4o320 ° diffuser (fig. 18), the static pressure rises
steadily through the 4° part and at about x = 79 begins a more rapid
rise as the flow enters the 20 ° part of the diffuser. At about x = 82,
however, the pressure starts to level off; this leveling off of the
curve indicates that the flow has separated and is no longer expanding
with the diffuser geometry. In the 6o,20 ° diffuser (fig. 19) at
Mc _ 1.05, the pressure rises steadily through the 6° part but gives no
indication of ever starting the 20° expansion. Separation probably
occurs at or just upstream of the 60320 ° juncture. At M c = 1.24, the
abrupt changes in slope of the curves at x = 70 indicate that separ-
ation probably occurs near that point. In the 8o,20 ° and l0 ° diffusers
(figs. 20 and 21), it is more difficult to determine exactly the posi-
tion where separation begins to break down the pressure rise but the
curves indicate it to be at about x = 65 in both.
The static-pressure distribution in the 6.4 ° diffuser transition
section, which has an equivalent conical angle of about 1.4 ° (fig. 22),
is considerably different from that in the short-diffuser transition
sections. The mixture of slot and mainstream flow issuing from the
test section appears to be very sensitive to c_es in area as evidenced
by the rapid rise in static pressure at the transition-section inlet and
the leveling off in pressure which follows as the rate of area change
decreases. Comparison with the distributions of figures 18 to 21 shows
that a slight gain in pressure rise results from use of this transition
section. These results emphasize the need for more knowledge of
ejectors and mixing tubes. The pressure distributions in the diffuser
show no indication of severe separation except that at M c = 1.27 the
possibility of separation is suggested by the abrupt change in slope
of the curve downstream of x = 75.
In figure 23, the ratio Pe/Ho is plotted against M c to show
the relative value of the various diffuser configurations in converting
the dynamic pressure of the stream back to static pressure. Also shown
is the ideal curve of Pe/Ho - that value that would be obtained if
there were no boundary layer and the flow were isentropic. None of the
short-diffuser configurations can match the pressure recovery of the
long 6.4 ° diffuser configuration. The 6o,20 ° diffuser configuration
has the highest pressure recovery of the short diffusers except at
M e = 0.7 where the larger angle diffusers are as good or slightly
better. These results for the short diffusers follow the performance
18
trends indicated by the total-pressure-loss yarameters in that the
larger initial angle diffusers perform best st low Mach numbers and the
smaller initial angle diffusers perform best at high Mach numbers.
Effect of Some Tunnel Modifications
Shroud configuration.- Although three slroud positions (parallel
to the center line, trailing edge moved one-_Ourth the distance to the
wall, and the trailing edge moved one-half the distance to the wall
(fig. 5(a))) were designed, total-pressure-loss data were taken only
for the last position. This position was chc_sen as the most significant
in the following way. Velocity profiles wer_ measured behind the slotted
and solid walls at the transitlon-section exit for all three shroud posi-
tions and for the unshrouded or boattail configuration. Little change
in profile shape from that with the boattail_ was observed with the
undeflected shroud. A slight improvement in shape, indicative of better
mixing action, was observed for the first deJ'lection and still more
improvement for the larger deflection. It w_s assumed that the greatest
shroud effect would be felt for this last ca_e; therefore, total-pressure-
loss data were taken for that case only and _re shown in figure 24 where
2____T is plotted against M c. Also shown is _he envelope curve from the
H o
4o,20 ° diffuser configuration with boattails Only at low Mach numbers
is the shroud configuration as good as the b_ttail configuration. At
Mach numbers near 1.0, the pressure losses p_'oduced by the shroud exceed
any possible gains from diffuser performance l and, at supersonic Mach
numbers, it is obvious that the shroud choke_L the tunnel at all flap
angles. It seems likely that, with the lead:[ng edge of the shroud down-
stream of the flap leading edge, the slot-fl._w air spilled over to the
top side of the shroud to choke the tunnel _ider all conditions. For
5F = 5° , at Mc = 1.14, the shroud configuration, despite the poor per-
formance at lower Mach numbers, performs alm.)st as well as the boattail
configuration. Perhaps if the choke conditi}n were relieved by moving
the shroud inboard and/or upstream, some adwLntage in performance might
be gained.
Performance with len6thened slots and shortened flap section.- It
has already been shown that the effective te_t section is lengthened
about 2 inches by lengthening the wall plate_ and shortening the flap
section (figs. 4(d) and 5(a)), but, in order to evaluate this modifica-
tion fully, the effects on the total-pressure-loss parameter must be
considered. These effects are shown in figure 25 where A_---_T is plotted
Ho
against M c for the short-flap configuration and compared with the
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envelope curve of 2____T for the long-flap configuration. (These data
were taken in the long 6.4 ° diffuser.) For the short flaps, the curves
of _ against Mc behaved in about the same manner as those for the
%
long flaps as _F varied, except that the choking Math number increases
continuously as the flaps open and gives no indication of a reversal of
this trend -probably because these flaps are too short to reach into
the secondary flow. Values of 2_T were about i0 percent higher for
Eo
the short flaps than for the long flaps at all Mach numbers.
Flap section with boattailed wall plates removed.- The no-boattail
data were taken with the 1/14-open-area walls and flaps 3/4 inch shorter
theorigi llongflaps(figs.4(c)and Valuesof for
this configuration are plotted against M c in figure 26. These curves
behave with varying M c and 8F in the same manner as did those for
the standard flap configuration.
It was shown in figure 13 that, for _F = 5o and i0 °, the total
pressure required for tunnel operation was the same for both 1/14-open
and i/7-open slotted walls. If the effect of the slight shortening of
the flaps is considered negligible, the results of figure 26 can then
be compared with those of figure 16. This comparison is made in fig-
ure 27 for 8F = i0 °. Although the difference in these curves is not
great, it can be seen that some improvement in performance was obtained
at the lower values of M c by removing the boattails.
Effects of flap shape with no-boattail configurations.- The bent-
flap (fig. 5(b)) tests were made in the 6.4 ° diffuser configuration with
1/14-open walls and the boattails removed (fig. 4(c)). The results are
presented in figure 28 where envelope curves of 2_T against M c (from
curves of different _F values shown in fig. 5(b)) are plotted for tab
angles 8T of -15°_ -i0°_ 5° , and i0 °. Also shown is the curve for
8T = 0° or the straight flap. (This is the envelope curve from
fig. 26.) The only effect of bending the flaps was a variation of the
maximum Mach number which was produced by choking on the tab leading
edge at positive tab angles and choking from secondary-flow effects at
negative tab angles. The straight flaps had the highest choking Mach
number.
2O
Summary of flap-section results.- The ger_eral results of the various
modifications to the flap section can be briefly summarized as follows.
The best configuration tested from the standp(int of total-pressure
losses was the no-boattail configuration with straight flaps which was
as good as the boattail configuration at all values of Mc and slightly
better at the lower values. Deflecting the nose tab of the flaps only
reduced the maximum Mach number. Lengthening the slots by shortening
the boattails and flaps increased the pressur( loss. Closing over the
slot-flow re-entry section with the shroud increased the pressure losses
and considerably reduced the maximum Mach num].er.
Diffuser Performance
The nature of the diffuser problem can best be understood through
an examination of the flow entering the diffuser. Under ordinary condi-
tions with reasonably good entering flows, go_)d performance characteris-
tics could be expected of a I0 ° diffuser. Re_erence ii has pointed out,
however, that for 12° and 23° diffusers, inle_ boundary-layer thickness
and shape factor affect the total-pressure io _ses and static-pressure
recovery considerably.
In figure 29, inlet velocity contours, or lines of constant velocity
at the inlet cross section, are plotted for the 6.4 ° diffuser with
_F = 5o" The parameter u/U is the ratio of local velocity to center-
line velocity; thus_ the edge of the boundary layer lies at u/U = 1.0.
Since the fully developed turbulent pipe flow has often been used as an
inlet condition in diffuser investigations_ contour lines representing
such a flow are also shown on these figures by the broken lines. It
can be seen that the boundary layer downstream of the slotted wall is
about twice as thick as that downstream of the solid wall. Also down-
strewn of the slotted wall, velocities near the wall are not as great
as they would be for a pipe flow even though the pipe-flow boundary
layer is much thicker. This type of flow in which the momentum near the
wall is disproportionately low separates fron the wall very easily under
the influence of an adverse pressure gradien±. Therefore, it must be
expected that separation will be a real source of trouble even for small-
angle diffusers that would ordinarily be expected to have good perform-
ance clu_racteristics.
Loss coefficients 2_I for the vardous diffusers are plotted
Hi - Pi
in figure _) against mean inlet Mach number. The corrected values will
be used for analysis since it is believed that those curves more nearly
represent the true picture than do the uncorrected curves. For the
short diffusers on the tunnel, the diffuser contour has little effect
_I at M i = 0.5. This result is i_ agreement with reference 12
on Hi - Pi
L
i
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which indicates that the area ratio and equivalent conical angle are the
governing variables for incompressible flow. The effects at higher Mach
AH
numbers, however, show very clearly the large increases in
Hi - Pi
that result when the flow separates first in the i0 ° diffuser, at a
slightly higher Mach number in the 8o,20 ° diffuser, and near the top
Mach number in the 6o,20 ° diffuser. The 4o,20 ° diffuser losses increase
gradually with increasing Mach number in a manner similar to those in
the long 6.4 ° diffuser and at the highest Mach number are only about
10oPercent greater than the 6.4 ° diffuser losses as contrasted with the
i0 diffuser which has losses about i00 percent greater than the 6.4 ° dif-
fuser. Also shown in figure 30 are corrected values of _ for the
Hi - Pi
6.4 ° and i0 ° diffusers alone. In order to obtain these dataj the dif-
fusers were removed from the tunnel and flow was induced through an inlet
bell directly to the diffusers. These curves give an indication of the
losses that might be expected with a good inlet boundary-layer flow.
Total-pressure losses through the diffusers under these conditions are
approximately half as large as the losses when the diffusers are used
behind the slotted test section.
In figure 31, static-pressure-rise coefficients _P are plotted
Hi - Pi
against mean inlet Mach number for the five diffusers on the tunnel and
for the 6.4 ° and i0 ° diffusers with inlet bells only. It can be seen
that the pressure recovery of the 6.4 ° and i0 ° diffusers on the tunnel
was from 15 to 30 percent lower than for the diffusers with inlet bells.
Also, the pressure recovery for the short diffusers varied from i0 per-
cent to 20 percent lower than that for the 6.4 ° diffuser. The curves
for the short diffusers form an interesting envelope in which the
i0 ° diffuser has the highest static-pressure recovery at M i = 0.5
followed by the 8°,20 °, 6°_20 °, and 4°,20 ° diffusers_ each of which
momentarily has the highest value of Z_p at a successively higher
Hi - Pi
Mach number.
Reference back to the static-pressure distributions of figure 22
and the results of figures 30 and 31 yields some general conclusions
about the diffusers. No separated flow was observed in the long
6.4 ° diffuser but_ since separation was very extensive in the 8o,20 ° dif-
fuser at M i > 0.73 it is unlikely that diffuser angles greater than
about 6° can be satisfactorily used when the inlet-flow conditions are
similar to those for this configuration. The performance results indi-
cate that_ when length restrictions preclude the use of a diffusion
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angle of 6° , it is better to keep a small initial angle in a trumpet-
s_ped diffuser and thereby delay separation _s long as possible. The
optimum initial angle decreases with increasi _ Machnumber. The big
differences in diffuser-performance characteristics with good and bad
inlet boundary layers emphasizethe need for _1oreresearch along this
line.
THEEFFECTSOF BLEEDINGAIR INTOTH_TESTSECTION
TOOBTAINRAPIDMACHND]_TBERCHANGES
A sample of the results obtained when air wasbled from the settling
chamberto the test-section plenum chamberc_n be seen in the pressure-
time records of figure 32. In these tests, a certain initial value of
Mc was set by varying the tunnel total press ire with the bleed-line
butterfly valve closed. The butterfly valve _as then openedand the
flow permitted to reach equilibrium. A solen)id which controlled pres-
sure to the air cylinder which actuated the b_tterfly valve also pro-
duced a signal on the pressure records. Anoti_er signal was produced
whenthe solenoid wasde-energized and the butterfly valve closed. The
flow then returned to its initial equilibrium condition. Data were
taken at several initial Machnumberswith folr sets of orifices in the
bleed line to simulate four different bleed-line sizes. The ratios of
total orifice area Ao to tunnel throat area were 0.014, 0.026, 0.103,
and 0. 291.
The records of figure 32 are for Ao/A* = 0.103. Since Ho did
not vary during the tests (fig. 32), the curves of Pc give a good
indication of the Machnumbervariation. The values of Zkp across the
orifices permit determination of the bleed ma_sflow. The yaw and pitch
curves showno significant variations. The i)c variation whenthe
valve closes is almost exactly opposite the w_riation whenthe valve
opens; this condition was also the case for tile other orifice area
ratios.
For application to the investigation of _lutter, the lower Mach
number limit could be approachedby raising tnanel pressure with the
bleed valve closed. Whenthe model began to :_lutter, opening the valve
would reduce the Machnumbervery rapidly. Tie upper Machnumber limit
could be approached from above by opening the bleed valve while holding
the tunnel pressure constant. Whenflutter s ;arted, closing the valve
would increase the Machnumberrapidly.
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The amount of reduction of Maeh number that was obtained with a
particular amount of bleed is shown in figure 33. There appears to be
no consistent effect of Mach number. The points fall into four groups
at different values of m'/m depending upon the bleed-orifice-area
ratio.
The rate at which the Mach number changed is shown in figure 34.
The points shown are transient points picked from the pressure records
for all Mach numbers and bleed orifices. Most of the points shown are
for Ao/A* = 0.103 and 0.231 since the changes in Mach number at the
lower area ratios were too small to obtain many points with any degree
of accuracy. The grouping of these points about a single line indicates
that the time required for a cha_ige in Mach number was independent of
orifice area. This result suggests that the rate of opening of the
butterfly valve might have been the controlling factor. The butterfly-
valve action was recorded by a high-speed motion-picture camera and
from that record the projected open area at any time was obtained° The
ratio of that open area to the tunnel throat area is also plotted against
time in figure 34. The bleed-orifice-area ratios are also indicated in
that figure. It can be seen that, for Ao/A* = 0.103, the projected
open area of the butterfly valve was less than the orifice area until
t = 0.23 second. By referring back to figure 32, it can be seen that,
for all three initial Mach numbers_ practically all the change in Mach
number had occurred by the time t = 0.23 second. The same situation
was found to apply for the other bleed-orifice records - the time
required for most of the Mach number change to occur was the same as
the time required for the butterfly valve to open an amount equal to
the bleed-orifice area.
If the butterfly valve did form the controlling area_ it should be
possible to obtain additional points of Z_M and m'/m for the curve of
M c
figure 33. This has been done by using the faired curve of figure 34
to obtain a value of t for a certain Z_4 That value of t was used
to get the butterfly-valve restricting-area value from figure 34 also.
Then_ by assuming the Mach number at the restricting area to be the
same as that at the tunnel throat,
m I
m
Butterfly-valve projected open area
Tunnel-throat area
The curve of m'/m against Z_M obtained in this manner is plotted in
figure 35 and the faired curve of figure 33 is also presented for com-
parison. The excellent agreement of the two curves offers strong
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evidence that the time required for a change in Mach number was fixed
by the opening rate of the butterfly valve. Inasmuch as the rates of
change measured were well within the limits desired 3 however_ no further
effort was made to determine the effects of ,)rifice size on rate of
change of Mach number. From figures 33 and 1i4, it can be seen that,
with bleed flow only 2 percent of the mainstream flowj the Mach number
was reduced 5 percent in less than 0.12 second and, with bleed flow equal
to ii percent of the mainstream flow 3 the Math number was reduced 30 per-
cent in about 0.24 second.
CONCLUSIONS
From the results observed in the development of an 8-inch by 8-inch
slotted tunnel for Mach numbers up to 1.28 _id Reynolds numbers to
5.5 x 106 per foot, the following conclusions are drawn:
i. With a slot length equal to two tunnel heights# a test region
with length equal to one tunnel height was _tained with Mach number
deviation from the mean of less than t0.Ol _, to a Mach number of 1.15 by
using 1/14-open-area slotted walls. By reducing the test-region length
to 0.84 tunnel heights and using I/7-open-arca walls_ good distributions
were obtained up to Mach number 1.26.
2. The effective-test-region length _as increased by increasing the
slot length and shortening the slot-flow re-entry section_ but tunnel-
pressure losses were also increased.
3. Tunnel-total-pressure losses were lo_est for the slot-flow
re-entry section in which the slotted wall p]ates were ended abruptly
at the leading edge of the flaps. Losses increased slightly when the
wall plates were tapered down in this region. Covering over the slots
in this region with a shroud increased the losses further and consider-
ably reduced the maximum Mach number.
4. The optimum flap position for the test-sectlon Mach number dis-
tribution and the tunnel-pressure loss was that in which the flaps were
approximately parallel to the tunnel center line.
5. Tunnel-total-pressure losses were considerably higher with a
i0 ° conical diffuser than with a 6.4 ° conical diffuser of the same area
ratio. In the i0 ° diffuser shell 3 the use of other diffuser contours
consisting of a small-angle truncated cone from the diffuser inlet and
a 20 ° truncated cone from the diffuser exit resulted in a decrease in
total-pressure loss and an increase in static-pressure recovery.
Initial-cone-angle configurations of 4o3 6°_ and 8° were all better
than the i0 ° diffuser. Optimum initial angle decreased with increasing
tunnel Mach number.
O
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6. Rapid changes in test-section Mach number were obtained by using
a bleed or bypass flow from the tunnel settling chamber to the test sec-
tion plenum chamber. By bleeding air into the test section, the Mach
number was reduced about 5 percent in 1/8 second with bleed mass flow
equal to 2 percent of the stream mass flow and about 30 percent in
1/4 second with lO-percent bleed flow. Similar increases in Mach num-
ber were obtained by diminishing the bleed flow. The rate of Mach
number change was primarily dependent on the rate of opening or closing
of the valve which controlled the flow.
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory_
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va. 3 January 283 1955.
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Short-flap configuration
(a) Straight flaps.
Figure 5.- Flap positions.
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(b) Bent flaps.
Figure 5.- Concluded.
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Figure 6.- Comparison of diffuser geometries.
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Figure 16.- Variation of total-pressure-loss ratio with test-section Mach
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Figure 16.- Contlnu,_d.
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Figure 16.- Continued.
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Figure 16.- Continu_d.
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Figure 16.- Concluded.
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